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3.

4.

sealed quotations affixed with revenue stamp of Rs. 10/- are invited from the
registered/authorized dealers/suppliers for supply of ,,Multifunctional copier Machine
cMP=30 Duplex, N€tworking, scanning with Linux compatibirity, A3 Duprex printing
from bypass and automatic printing duprex from bypass,,. The quotations sharr reach

the office of the undersigned by or before 24.05.2019 2:30 pM. The quotations shourd

be accompanied with the cDR of Rs.2o,0oo obtained from any nationarized bank,
pledged to the Registrar Judiciar, High Court of J&K, srinagar. The tenders/quotations

shall be opened on 27.o5.2or9 by the concerned purchase committee constituted for
the purpose in presence of interested tenderers in the office of the Registrar Judicial,

Srinagar at 11:00AM.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

The quotations should be praced under seared cover and tenderer shal dispray his
particulars on the outer covering of the envelope.
The quotations should be incrusive of aI the charges incruding derivery charges.

The successful tenderer shal suppry the item within one week of the suppry order.

The quotations will be opened on the date fixed in presence of the tenderers,
however, in case of unavoidabre circumstances, the tenders wifl be opened on the
next working day.

The purchase committee reserves its right to reject any quotation without assigning
any reason.

sd/-
Accounts Officer

High Court of J&K Srinagar
No: '(zCopy to the :

1. Registrar General, High Court of Jammu and Kashmir at Srinagar for
information.

2' Director rnformation, Kashmir srinagar for publication of tender notice in the
;!wo daily local Newspapers having vide circulation in Srinagar.

, y' lncharge Nlc, High Court of Jammu and Kashmir at srinagar for uproading the\//'
Tender Notice on official Web-Site for the High Cou

High Cou

4. All Notice Boards.

of J&K


